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ENGLAND, CANADA, AND THE MARITIME

A careful study of the rise, progress, and downfal of the
PROVINCES. D

onception of onlinarj Englishmen. What will the Imperial 
Government think of the workings of Responsible Government 
in these Provinces, when it appears that not even a coalition of 
the leaders of parties in any way reflects public opinion upon a--- / ■ I n - I mu lUlllirio VI |,univo 111 ii ' Y .III, |..!I.||V "f........... ”|*.......-

Federation Scheme, cannot fail to impress dispassionate thinkers M.|u.mc 8igm>d un(] M,a|c,| the name of the people? We await 
with a sens.- of misgiving as to the working of Responsible fo,gtnn(ve verdict upon this point with considerable interest. 
Government in young, thinly jiopulatcd Colonies. Responsible pi,,, ,,f ,|m ma„,,r is—wo are in a false position. We
Government cannot, after all, be regarded save as a mer.' {,overn ourselves, nnd vet neither the English people nor the 
bauble—a plaything gianted us by an indulgent piront in order j £llg|js|l ,iruM atta«*h any importance to the fact. Canada. and 
to keep us quiet. When England gave us self government. (jannda „„|yi h« tho ear of the British public, and no man 
the did so merely to gratify a whim on our part : aim regarded j.nMWS t|,j8 better than Lord Monck. Whether wo read his 
the North American Colonies as poor relations whom she wa- ,|t.8patchcs or the English newspapers we find Canada only 
Ii honor bound to support at any terms consistent with her own (.(„ls„|vn.(|. .(This a.-uins a real hardship when wo come to 
peace and quietness. Rut England did not lake the trouble to ,.„n8j(|t.r ,|iat hut a few short years ago the master minds of
consider that, in giving u* liberty to play at Lords and Com- p^lr,l|K, w,,re „we-struck while contemplating our gigantic
mens, she was granting something which wc could not in prin- .. c„|limn 0f eoal.”) It is impossible to study the blue book 
ci pie carry out. So long an all went smoothly English states-j upm, .. v„ion of t|,0 Colonies” without noting the ex cathedra 
men were only too glad to let us settle our own affairs in any , ,onc ef Canada throughout the whole discussion. It is obvious 
way wc thought proper, provided we did not take up the time tj,at tho Canadian statesmen kr.ew their strength and that their
of the House of Commons. Rut beyond this, neither the | (:0ur8e „f actjon had been resdved upon before they ever mot
Home Government nor tho British people ever considered us as t!)(. jciog;ltt.8 from the Maritime Provinces, formally or inform- 
independent as we came to consider ourselves, and from the a||v Their “ wish” is first put forth in as few words as pos- 
tonc of tho English press it is clear that our individuality as a âiblc, “ l have the honor to inform you that it is tho wish of 
Province is a thing never practically considered across the At-i.. t|ie Canadian Government to send a Delegation to attend tho 
lantic. The possession of Canada adds something to the prestige .. Conference.” Then, we have tho Canadian Committee hint* 
of England, and the possession of Halifax adds materially t<>; jng at t|)e groat advantages to he derived from the presence of 
her convenience, but beyond this, comparatively little is known Canadians among the statesmen of tho Lower Provinces : “they 
of the several portions of Rritish North America. It was, j.« consider that very great advantage will flow from the oppor*
therefore, most natural that the proposal of Canada to consoli- .. t„„j,y t|iat wj}| tw t|„,n afforded of considering tho practice-
date British Empire in the West should have been regarded by |.. biliiy 0f uniting under one Government the respective Pro- 
English statesmen with unqualified approval ; hut, at tho same .. vjllce8| an(j Ph0UM ,t fuuml that a reasonable prospect
time, it is not difficult to perceive that Englishmen all but ;.. exists of such an Union ’ nracticable. the Coiumitleo
ignore tho existence of the Lower Provinces When it was |.. consider that it would ti ossible, &e., Jtc.” The
officially announced that Canada was in favor of Union, the I Canadians, having effectually g l of the scheme planned by 
English mind saw only the magnitude of the scheme, and never f|,e iJllW(.r Provinces in their several Assemblies—(V If it were 
paused to reflect upon the probable consequences resulting from deemed necessary that tho appointment of delegates to consider 
the working of Responsible Government in the smaller colonies. r|ie |vssvr Union should rest with the House of Assembly, why 
Englishmen cannot, at tho present moment, con that I was not the latter reassembled to consider tho appointment of
there is in Provinces such as Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. | delegates authorized to consider the larger Union ) —now take 
any necessity whatever for liberals and conservatives, black rods, j t|le j^d, and “ have tho honor to advise and submit, that the 
and speakers, and all the cumbrous machinery of mock Lords .. H.vvrai Governments be invited toappo ut Delegates, &c , &c.” 
and Co-mu ms Nor is this at all strange—for who can repress ; |f Wl. turn t0 th„ English press we find its column- teeming 
a smile while thinking of such matters in connection with a wjth allusions to Canada, and Canada only In another place 
population of 3UU,0UU ? Hear a hat tho Times says upon this I our roadcrs will find an article extracted front the Saturday 
subject : I Review which altogether ignores tho existence u( any independ-

** We had given all that was useful for self government ; enco among the Maritime Provinces. “ It is at any rate certain 
" we supplemented our gift by adding what was merely orim j " that tlie Conference which sat at Quebec was assembled by 
“mental. We gave to colonies Responsible Government, j“ the express invitation of the (Jovernor uencral of Canaan 
“ founded on the pattern of Responsible Parliamentary Gov- ! “ acting, of course, with tho fullest sanction of his superiors.” 
“ eminent in England. That is, in countries thinly peopled, Again Lord Monck’s speech at tho opening of the Pro- 
“ with no rich educated class, with no class possessing at one.- “ vincial Parliament does full justice to the most momentous 
“ sufficient leisure and sufficient intelligence to attend to poli- “ question which the Canadians have ever had to decide for 
“ ties with any beneficial results, we made Departmental offices “ the s Ives. ' It is tolerably clear that tho &iturdag Review, 
“ that demanded from their holders industry, punctuality, in common with the Times and most of the leading English 
•' knowledge of business, and strict honesty, tho prizes of a journals, argues the question of Federation as though no in* 
“ spurious Parliamentary eloquence, and a genuine Parliamen- tercsts other than those of the Canadians could possibly lie at 
“ tary jobbing. * * * Life—the life of a large, bustling, stake—indeed, the following passage seems to imply that should
“ active, and irritable class, is engrossed by the mutual slrug-, Rritish pressure be deemed advisable, it may jiossibly assume the 
“ gles of office-hunters and office-holders ; and these struggles form of coercion. “ There has never, since the report of tho 
“ go on under circumstances at once so lamentable and so In- “ Conference was published, been much doubt that all the J‘io~ 
“ dicrous that we can hurdlt/ rea ize them in our conceptions. " “ vincial Legislatures would ratify the work of their leading 
The conceptions of Englishmen cannot, we imagine, realize any- “ statesmen ; and now that an American fleet may be looked 
thing “at once so lamentable and so ludicrous” as the position “ for u|K>n tho Lakes, and that American custom-house officers 
now occupied by the delegates from the Maritime Provinces. | “ will w*on block up all the roads of commercial intercourse, 
llow any men of ordinary sagacity could have had tho hardi- “ any lingering hesitation as to the expediency of Union must 
hood to present themselves before tho Imperial Government as “ he effectually banished from the Colonial mind Wo do 
tho representatives of a people on a question which tho people not, of course, for one instant suppose that England would treat 
had never heard discussed, is a matter certainly beyond the lightly the opposition of the Lower Provinces, but we can
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readily comprehend British statesmen feeling a momentary re
gret that the to vailed boon—Responsible Uoverniin nt—may at 
times prove a ►tumbling block in the paths of Imperial policy 
No British statesmen could have foreseen the extraordinary 
vagmies engendered by R -p itjsil le (b••.•eminent in the 
minds of Colonial politicians: no ordinuiy Englishman could 
conceive the ectentrivitica which, in a Country such as 
ours, cling to those who have been pitchforked into a false 
position. One of the most sensational headings which pre
face articles in the Union press is, “ What will they say 
in England V” We shall endeavour to answer this ques
tion. The English people, and the English press, will probably 
reason thus. We have granted the X American Colonists a 
form of government similar to that under which wo ourselves 
live. The colonists wished us to do so, and wo conceded the 
point : let us see how the system lias worked, and how colonial 
politicians have comported themselves. A really groat ques
tion has recently come before them, a question so vast that the 
leading men of both Provincial parties nave coalesced in h<i|ics 
of carrying it. Of course these Iraus-Atlantic statesmen have, 
to the best of their ability, acted as English statesmen would 
have acted, under similar circumstances. They have, doubtless, 
sounded publie opinion most carefully, and have made certain 
of large majorities in the several Senate Houses, otherwise they 
would not have dared to assert themselves, before the tribunal of 
the British Government, the bona tide representatives of the sev
eral Provinces. They have acted wisely, and the* assent of the 
Colonial Legislatures is of course certain. “ Thu next mail,”
“ says the Saturday Review, “ may bring us news that the 
“ creation of the new nationality is complete, so far as the 
“ voices of its constituents can determine it. mid that nothing 
“ remains but for the British Parliament to give the final snne- 
“ tion to the work ! ” Let us now suppose the news arrived— 
that New Brunswick has refused to listen to her delegates, ami 
that the Nova Scotian delegates cannot reckon on a majority in 
the House of Assembly. Wlnit will Englishmen say ? They 
will probably soy.—The course pursued by the delegates from the i 
Lower Provinces lias been so extraordinary, so unprecedented, I 
and withal #o insulting to their parliaments, that we know not 
what to say. The Canadian delegates have proved themselves 
statesmen, but the less said about the others the better. They 
have, we fear, deceived themselves mid us at the same time— ! 
hut at present we have no more time to spare in discussing j 
colonial matters. Let us read Gladstone's budget—it may lie 
his last—at least wu hone so—and it is far more important than 
anything connected with tlie N. American Colonies. This is 
probably wlmt they will say in England, unless, indeed, the 
leading articles of the Halifax Unioniet be transferred to the 
columns of the Tune».

HOSPITAL FOB TIIE INSANE.
We have so often been compelled to find fault with our Pro

vincial Institutions, that a word of praise from us must merit at I 
least the charm id variety. Thu Luuutic Asylum is, to inn- 
thinking, the Institution id* all others whereof Nova Scotians 
may lie justly proud. It is well built, well managed, well sup
ported, and we regret to say—well tilled. However distressing 
it may he to find that the claims of lunatics demand mi extra 
expenditure on the part of the Province, it is satisfactory to 
know that such claims are not likely to bo opposed. We have 
before us the seventh annual report of the Medical Superintcn- 
dnet of the Asylum, and from it we gain some information which 
may not prove uninteresting to our readers. During the past 
year, lunacy has attacked l*utli sexes with most rigid inq 
twenty-three of cither sex having been admitted into the Hospital. 
The proportion of <1 -missals within the same jteiiod has been in 
favor of the softer ex hy something more than one in six. The 
daily average number of cases was 158, but from some unex
plained cause, the mortality among the patients during the past 
twelve months has been nearly Ü per cent, higher than the pro
portionate rate for the five previous years. '• The entire num- 
“ her admitted since January 1st, 1859, has been 329, of whom 
" 170 have been discharged, in addition to 4, who, at the date 
"of this Report are absent on trial." From a table of 
" monthly admissions,” ranging over a period of five years, it 
would appear that November is especially to be dreaded as a 
month favoring the devclopement of mania, whereas October 
would seem to be the month most marked by a return of reason. 
The patients admitted in March arc less by 50 per cent, than

those admitted in December, and the admissions during Nnvetn- 
lier are nearly four times as large as those of March. We may 
therefore infer that ciimutcrie influe nues play no small part in 
the gloomy economy of lunacy. We are sorry to observe that 
the statistics of tlm past year exhibit an increase of lunacy 
among minors. During the year 1894, Once lunatics under the 
age of ‘21 y « a is were admitted into the Asylum, whereas during 
the live preceding years the yearly average of minors admitted 
was hut two, and four-fifths. From the same table we learn 
that lunacy has decreased among those between the ages of 
20 and 210, by more than 8 per cent., while among those Ikj- 
tween 50 and 00, it has increased in a somewhat similar propor
tion. We arc glati to find that, during the year 1804, the 
bachelors furnished to the Asylum but one patient in excess of 
the married men, and that out of 23 females admitted, but 7 
were unmarried. 'The corrected average of six years, however, 
tells sadly against single men—the proportion against bachelors 
being 108 to 08, while among the female population, the insane 
spinsters are to the insane wives as 00 to 01. " The relative
" number of male and female patients, viz: 198 to 180,—or 
" nearly three of the former to 2 of the latter—does not indi- 
" cote any greater liability to insanity in the sterner sex. Of 
" the total number of insane in the Province, according to the 
“census of 1801, a majority were females. The difficulty at- 
“ tending the removal of female patients from distant localities 
" leads to a smaller number of that sex being admitted f while 
" the consequent delay adds to the hopelessness of the case when 
" eventually brought for treatment Hence it is, that out of

109 discharged restored during the past six years, only 42 
“ were females.”

Turning to the the table of “ occupations” we find that near
ly 5U per cent of those admitted into tlio Asylum since 1859 
have been engaged in fanning pursuits, and it would seem the 

I lower we descend in the gradations of life, the more we find 
j lunacy afflicting the female portion of society. The female pa
tient» taken from the homes of labourers, or employed as ser
vants, are in excess of the mules by 7, whereas the male lunatics 
taken from the larger farm houses are 13 in excess of the fe
males. Only six soldiers and marines have Wen admitted, while 
twenty lunatics have liecn seamen, or the wives of seamen. 
More than fifty of those treated have been without any 
known occupation, and of these no less than forty In-long to the 
gentler sex. Wo are glad to learn that the attendants are 
thoroughly trustworthy, and that “on one occasion the presence 
of mind of the wateh-wmnan was the means of saving the life 
of a suicidal patient.” The expenditure of the Asylum during 
the year 1894, was S0Ü44.75, a sum small in proportion to the 
benefit conferred upon society.

THE LEGISLATURE—MINOR DEBATES.

Among the smaller matters which have occupied the attention 
of the House during the present session, may be mentioned the 
somewhat extraordinary attitude adopted by Messrs. C.’oltn 
Campbell, and Stewart Campbell, towards the Adjutant 
General of Militia, a gentleman whose appointment is in the 
hands of the Crown. It appears, that in April last, a Com
mittee of the House recommended that Copt. J. Stewart, of 
Clare, Digby County, should receive the sum of 830, as com
pensation for having obeyed the orders of the Adjutant Gen
eral in connection with the enrolment of the Clare Militia. 
Whether a commissioned officer should of necessity l*o paid for 
obeying the orders of his superior officer, is a question wo need 
not now consider, inasmuch as it has no hearing upon the rela
tions which exist, or ought to exist, between the House of As
sembly and an officer directly commissioned hy the Crown. It 
must, wo fancy be apparent that any collision between the 
Parliament and the Adjutant General of Militia should bo 
avoided. Once let polities in any way interfere with the work
ing of the militia force, ami wo may bid good bye to all hopes 
of the latter’s efficiency. The Adjutant General should be 
independent of the Lower House, ns regards the details of the 
militia service, and we are at a loss to conceive why the claim 
of Cupt. Stewart was over allowed to go before a Committee 
at all. Mr. Colin Campbell hud, he informs us, “ placed
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the matter before the Adjctan. Genual, Imt no notice was, solutely necessary that the ProvincialSbcbbtary, after having
Coni- explored llu action -f the Gow“taken of it; nn.l he liai timilly brought it bef *c tin 

" mittee of the House, who hai reported in favor of ('apt
plained ilu action of the Government in a manner perfectly 
tisfuetory to the common svnst of the II .use, should all hut

“ b’rKw.uiT receiving $30. And although that report had liven a|iol"glze for what lie Lad d< ne. and md refuge in a »uj position 
•'regularly adopted by the House*, the money had not yet been which no one without the House would L.i\o intertn'nud a 
“paid. ’ It would have !• en strange indeed had the money moment. Xnd nil this, because Mr, Loci* thought proper to 
been paid UJi'in h'icli grounds—nay more, had the Adjutant inquire into a subject upon the merits of which every one, ex- 
General veeogidz .'d the authority of the House in this matter crept Mr Locke. was accurately informed. Of the magnitude 
he woulti have been gudty of u folly, grave in propoition to the of Mr Stewart Campbell’* view», we can form some idea 
amount of money voted. Poes Mr. Colin Camvukll suppose from his remark that. “ enormous rrftenne" might hnve lieen 
that the House* of Assemh'v could possildy be recognised as nn saved, if the service of the transfer of the troops hud I wen put 
authority ujion militia matters by the Adjutant General, or up to tender and contract." Mr. Stewart Campbell should 
by any other commissioned officer ? If so, he is grievously he made Financial Secretary. A man that sees a possibility 
mistaken. Had the Adjutant General acted upon any au- of saving his country “ raormoua trpenu ’ upon a service 
thority other than that of tho Commander-in-Cihee, he would which costs the country 41269, currency, must lie of a tempera- 
have most justly laid lvraself open to severe «ensure. Hut Mr. ment sanguine in the extreme. Mr. Pryor, took tho most 
Colin Campbell, wishes “to ascertain whether there is a liberal view of the ease, vis. : “ tho emergency was such as to 
“ power sujieiior to that of the Legislature, and thinks it q i.u- “ render the idea <>f tender impossill*. Thu troops had to lie

• time that the Government should take the matter in hand. ' sent with great d-epatch, and there was only ore establish- 
“ and let the Adjutant General know that be must olwy the “ment in Halifax capable of undertaking the service. lie 
House.” There is, in reality, no power superior to that of tli<- “ presumed the authorities made the best possible terms with 
Legislature, save the power of the Crown, hut that is no reason “ them that could be made.” Fmm our experience of Nova 
why the legislature sh mid needlessly interfere with tho work Scotians we have no doubt that Mr. Pryor*» concluding re- 
ng of a department under the immediate control of the Crown ; mark was perfectly fair.

The Adjutant General is not liound to obey the House, any 
more than lie is bound to read its debates. Imagine, were such 
a thing powdble, the Adjutant General of the Hritish Army 
acting upon the decision of a Committee of the House of Com
mons. indvpendi the Puke of Camuriduk ! The sup-
jKisition is preposterous and absurd, and we are almost led to 
suppose that the Messrs. Campbell are anxious that militia 
matters should lie so regulated us to afford d capital for 
Provincial politicians. From any such arrangement, good Lord 
deliver ns.

The honorable member for Victoria had a sorrowful tale to 
tell. He hud not only a grievance “ relating to charges made 
for Crown lands,” but his iqiccchc*, made towards the close of 
last session, hud not been reported, and “he should like to 
know whether the Government put their hands ujion the re
porter and directed him what to publish, and what to repress.” 
This was, as the honorable member justly termed it, a question 
of “ a delicate nature,” hut the Provincial Secretary, while 
acknowledging Mr Campbell’s case as one of “ some hard
ship,” tliought “ it was more the result of accident than de
sign”—an opinion in which Mr. Archibald cordially coincided

To our thinking, the House made a jioor figure while hag
gling over tho expenses incurred in transporting troops to Syd
ney, for the purjKisc of restoring order among the mining popu- 
lation. The total expense thus incurred was only üfdW, half 
of which sum had liven paid by the mining associations, and 
half by the Local Government. Upon this subject the Pro
vincial Secretary very sensibly remarked : “ In consequence 
“ of the difficulty at the mines tho Province had lost consider- 
“ ably, the amount of coal exported having been necessarily 
“ very much less than it otherwise would have been. If the 
“ difficulty, however, had not been promptly remedied the eon- 
“ sequences might have been much worse.” This statement 
was manly, sensible, and dignified, and we arc at n loss to dis
cern the wisdom which led the Provincial Secretary to spoil 
it by the following passage : '* The Government, however, had 
“ not been aware hat they would hare been asked to make 
“ payment in such a case, until their attention was called to it 
by the Imperial authorities.” What need wa» there for such 
palpable “ trimming.” Is not the Government strong enough 
to act from conviction at a crisis, and to take prompt measures 
to prevent the development of an admitted evil, without after
wards excusing itself concerning a paltry X2CU ? Was it ab-

The mention of the “ Dublin Exhibition" brought Mr. 
Mii.ler before the House in a somewhat peevish, obstructive 
light. This gentleman would sceui to be in Nova Scotia what 
Mr. Roebuck is in England. He is rarely quiet, and may be 
said to represent the outward cuticle of the body of his coun
trymen—highly sensitive, and irritahle-e useful and ornamental, 
hut su|H;rfieiul, and easily rubbed off without detriment to tho 
constitution. We cannot, hut admire Mr. Miller'* pluck, in 
invariably opposing everything and everybody. He is always 
confronting a f • of some sort, and it is not strange that ho 
should occasionally cone to grief Ho cauu to grief most sig
nally upon tho “ Dublin Exhibition" question, simply because 
he hud taken no pains to understand its probable hearings upon 
the interests of this Province. It is to the interest of everyone 
that Nova Scotia should make a fair show at tho coining Ex
hibition, and any attempt to arraign town against country, or 
country against town, seems to us childi.-li in the extreme. It 
is hut natural that in a Province such as ours,—the whole 
|M>pulntion of which is nit more than ten times the population 
of Halifax—the most fitting men, scientific or otherwise, should 
be found in tbj M itropolis If Dr. Hamilton, or Mr. Miller, 
an name any men better fitted to nerve upon tho Voinmittee 

than those already appointe 1—let tli.-m do ao, and we doubt 
not the merits of their nominees will be impartially dealt with. 
For our part, we cordially agree with Mr. Archibald, and 
consider the amount proposed far too small to ensure full justice 
living done to our mineral and agricultural resource*. Tho 
Provincial Secretary was fully justified in saying that our 
produce, m exhibited in Dublin, “ will remain a permanent ad
vertisement in one of the chief cities of the United Kingdom,” 
and it is on this account that no expense should lie spared to 
exhibit Nova Seotia to the best possible advantage; especially 
in the metropolis of a Country whose sons emigrate so largely 
to this sido of the Atlantic. The views put forth by us five 
weeks hack upon this inqiortunt question were as follow* : “ If 
“ there is to he another Exhibition, it should he a thorough and 
“ exhaustive representation of our resources ; but it should not 
“ interfere with the still more important work of making our 
“ resources known to ourselves. It should he followed by a 
“ thoroughly organised system of Euugratioo ; and as there is 
“ a greater exodus from Ireland than from any other portion uf 
“ tho United Kingdom, we may make this effet the means of 
“ inducing a large stream of Irish Emigration tu this Country,
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" wh:ch has of late years received no addition to its pf 
“ from that source. Whvtever wu do, let us have some definite 
•• practical object in view in those exhibitions, and let us not 
44 rest until that object is attained.

TO CRICKETERS.
It must be evident to any one conversant with cricket as play

ed in the old country, that there is in Halifax no want, physically 
speaking, of the various elements necessary to make men good 
cricketers—strength, pluck, activity, and accuracy of eye.— 
Having granted thus much, we need offer no apology fur endeav
ouring to point out the causes which militate against our young 
men being on a par, scientifically shaking, with the cricketers 
of Kogli.-h towns, far below Halifax in size and population. In 
the first place, to ensure really good cricket, a really good 
ground is essential—whether for matches or practice. Cricket, 
when played upon bad ground, not only loses half its interest in 
the eyes of good players, but becomes a game more or less 
dangerous to all players, whether good or bad. In cricket, as 
in fencing, pistol shooting, billiards, &c., much depends upon 
nerve, and the best antidote against nervousness is u thorough 
knowledge of, and reliance upon the weapons at our disposal, 
whether for purjioscs of attack or defence. The most scientific { 
billiard players rarely make long breaks when playing upon an 
untrue table, and a badly balanced pistol will spoil the aim of 
the most practised eye and hand. And in cricket likewise, un 
uneven, dangerous ground, puzzles alike batsmen, bowlers, ami 
scouts. For young batsmen especially, a good ground is neces
sary. because unless n ball rises true, ail injunctions as to a true 
syt m of defence must be comparatively valueless. A bad 
ground gives undue advantages to a bowler, inasmuch as it often 
prevents a loose hull being punished as it deserves, and, in the 
long run, corrects indifferent hulls as often as it spoils good ones. 
But it is perhaps in fielding that bad ground produces the worst 
results. Fielding is beyond all doubt the prettiest part of; 
cricket, as it is the most difficult and instructive. A really good ’ 
man in the field is almost invariably a good man at the wicket. ! 
for, to field well, necessitates all a batsman’s qualifications—i 
quick eye, a ready hand, a cool head, and an unerring aim. In 
witnessing first class matches at Lord's, or the Oval, the firs! 
thing which strikes the eye of an amateur cricketer is the admir
able fielding A bit that would, with an ordinary field, be good 
for three or four runs, rarely obtains among professionals more 
than a single—indeed a hit within the field, no matter where, j 
never involves more than a change of wickets on the part of the 
striker. When more than a single is obtained, the chances are 
the ball has been hit fairly out of the field. Now, to field well 
upon broken, uneven ground, is a thing impossible. No matter 
how practised the ye, or how cunning the hand, a ball pitching 
upon a stone, or into a hole, will defeat the wariest scout, ami 
perhaps put him into a had temper, which may cause him to 
bungle a ball that plays true, and disgust him for the remainder 
of the day. To go back then to where we started—a good 
ground is necessary for good cricket, and the early spring is the 
time to commence get ing a ground in order.

To eur thinking, the Common, if properly looked after, might 
be well adapted to the sport, but this would necessitate a plot 
being especially set apart, and kept sacred alike from the tramp 
of horses, and the hoof of oxen. We can hardly fancy that 
any serious difficulty would be thrown n the way of such an un
dertaking, provided the gain to the citizens were calmly consid
ered- A more manly, healthful, and withal social game, than 
cricket can hardly be imagined, and there can bo little doubt 
that, judging from the many matches played last season, it is n 
game which finds fayor in the eyes of a large number of Hali
gonians. But before our cricketers can hope to successfully

I carry out any important reform, they should, in our opinion, en- 
1 deavour to pull together. Why should not the various clubs— 

Halifax, Thistle, Mayflower, &c., unite? In these days, when 
! Union on so large a scale is in ho many mouths, we cannot see 
| why there should not lie u grand Confederation of Cricketers.
, We propose that a club should be formed, entitled the “ United 
! Halifax Cricket Club,” and that all cricketers, whether military 
or civilian, be invited to become members of the same. In this 
case, at least, Union would be strength. We have as yet been 

i unable to ascertain to whom the common legitimately belongs. 
While the troops are being reviewed thereon, certain soldiers 
have orders to keep the ground on behalf of the military against 
all comers—an arrangement which almost invariably results in 
an altercation between the officer in charge of the ground, and 
some choleric civic functionary who asserts that he is a Common 
Commissioner, or something equally unintelligible to the crowd. 
At other times, a party of cricketers is sent to the right about, 
to make way for the militia Should a race meeting bo contem
plated, the authority of the Mayor is brought into play—in 
short, it is hard to say to whom the Common belongs. One 
thing, however, seems certain,—the disposal of the common rests 
with somebody, and to that somebody, be it Lt. Governor, 
Major-General, Mayor, or any other exalted functionary, or 

; functionaries, let a petition be framed, pray ing that the “ United 
i Halifax Cricket Club" may be allowed to set up, around a space 
of 300 yards square, a light, moveable, iron fence, and also to 
lay down the pipes necessary for draining the ground thus en
closed. Were such a petition granted, we see no reason why, 
with care, attention, and plenty of rolling, a good match and 
practice ground should not b* firmed on the most cheerful, us 
well as the most central and convenient site within the city. 
We cannot imagine the objections which may be raised against 
this scheme, altogether unsnrmountable, but, should such prove 
the case, some other ground might be selected. However, if the 
general feeling of Halifax cricketers be in favor of making a 
move onwards, it is absolutely necessary that immediate steps 

! should lie taken in the matter Our spring is short—our 
I cricket season long, and we should be sorry if, in a community 
I such as ours (and we believe Haligonians rightly appreciate the 
noble English game,) cricket should he allowed to stagnate for 
want of a few precautions, the timely adoption of which would 
ensure its developement. We shall he glad to hear from those 
who may feel disposed to favour our suggestions, and we shall 
esteem it a favor on the part of our city contemporaries to ven
tilate the question as, in our opinion (and we trust in theirsj it 

I .should lie ventilated. We, last autumn, entertained Canadian 
statesmen, and wo should like, next summer, to entertain Cana
dian cricketers. We might be beaten, or we might possibly win, 
hut we cannot ask our Canadian friends to test their skill on a 
ground, the eecentrities of which sets skill at naught, and ex
poses to imminent peril all who participate in the sport.

* 1M A OIN A U Y CONVERSATIONS. 
No 2.

Scene—The Provincial Library. Time, 6 P. M.
Enter P—/. S—y. He rushes to a table and seizes the 

" debates of 1804.”
Now I’ve got him ! These nnti-Uunionists are always con

tradicting themselves, their supporters, common sense and the 
world in general. Aha, not a bad sentence that ! (writes it 
down and plunges greedily into the debates.)

Enter fotmer L------r. of the 0-------n. You here ! what
is the matter now ?

P. S., abstractedly, Nothing, I’m busy.
L. o. O. aside, What now 1 wonder ! why is lie so peevish ? 

(Aloud,) has anything ruffled the even temper of my friend, or
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is lie really too busy to bestow a few kind words on bis success- 
ful fellow worker ? I'm always cheery you know. All good 
Unionists are vou know, brighten up—let us have a little chat.

P. S.—Another lie nailed—that's all. IIow fearfully and 
wonderfully our politicians do change their opinions!

L. o. O. — Aside and with doubt. Have I done anything 
stupid I wonder. (Aloud )—Who is it—Mr. Annand, or the 
clever youngsters from Antigonishe ?

P. S.—Decisively, Both. They are the worry of one's exist
ence, and it's partly your fault.

L. o. 0.—Soothingly. Mine ! my dear friend, mine ! How

P. S.—To use a vulgar phrase, you are always putting your 
foot in it in print. I suppose, as there isn't much to talk alw.ut 
in the Upper House, an l the public meeting game is pretty 
well played out, you must have your word somehow. But real
ly those letters to young men are a little too absurd. You 
should stop writing them.

I,, o. ().—Jirid/iuy op. This, sir, is not the first time my 
conduct has been so unwarrantably interfered with by you. 1 
licg that it may bo the last.

P. S.—Seeing his advantage, SfC , with a mercy natural to 
all great men. There, there, never mind, 1 did not wish to 
cause you any pain. I know, when l ask a favor you will be 
only too ready to grhnt it. Don't write any more letters to 
young men—there's a good fellow. You can’t tell the harm 
they do.

L. o. 0.—Rather more angry than before.—What do you 
mean sir? I suppose you didn’t like the first two or three 
which vindicated my character, and that of the old liberal 
party. That was it 1 suppose, ha ! ha ! (rubbing his bands to
gether savagely, as though the /*. S. teas between them ) I see
it all now, —the duplicity the------

P. S.—Growing rather white with auger, but keeping his 
temper outwardly—Since many of your young men were un 
panted at the times to which you ullu le, pleas for political es
capades indulged in so long ago, must be to many of your 
audience incomprehensible gibberish—do yon see what I mean 

L. o. 0.—Not at all, what does “ unpunted” mean ?
P. S.—“ Unbreeched” if you like it better—but—
L. o. 0 —We must get out of all little Americanisms now. 
I'. S.—Preparatory to going to London, yes inderi, ha! 

ha ! (pleasantly ) Let us talk calmly now my dour sir, remem
ber that when we go to England, if wo wish to bo made much 
of, we must buliuvu ourselves, and then you will find Nova Sco
tian statesmen—thanks, as you say, to Federation—will lie 
reated with that respect which they deserve. Let us ap
proach the question calmly.

L. o. O., Mollified.—But why object to my writing letters? 
P. S.—Well, do you know nearly everybody one meets says’ 

that the greater part of them are sheer bosh.—excuse the term, I 
only repeat what l hear. The Unionist is, I regret to say, 
hut a poorly conducted sheet. It is really rather too scurrilous.
It made a great mistake in abusing the poor old Sun so. So 
at Last I think.

L. o. O.—Drily, I)o you. But how cleverly the Chronicle 
showed up your old retrenchment business. Fancy reducing, as 
you did, the expenditure for defence from $2U,U0U to 6=8,000, 
when the British troops were pouring through the city. How 
wonderfully old crimes bear witness, sooner or later, against the 
criminal. Well, let's approach the question quietly. What 
think you about the New Brunswick elections?

P. 8.—Never minx’, we’ll win the day. There is no such 
great hurry after all. It is not impossible that we may be sum
moned to London before the question is brought up in Nova 
Scotia.

L. o. 0. aside, Ilis last chance.—We should get there, as the

Unionist said he other day, quicker than wc could to Ottawa.
P. S.—TlieJ itupidcst thing the Unionist ever said. That is 

just the anti's great argument—tho distance between the coun
tries ; they will lie advising us to unite with the Seilly islands 

I if we allow such trash to he printed.
' L. o. O —Where are the Seilly Islands,—near Bermuda?

P. S.—No, oH" the West of Ireland of course. You must 
rub up your geography before we go to London.

L. o. 0.—1 must say I look forward to that trip with vast 
pleasure.

P. S —So do [.
L. o. O.—I must he off.
1'. S.—Good-bye, leave off writing to those young men.
L. o. 0.—When we go to London, yes. Oh, tho Opera— 

the bon ton—the fine dinners—tho clever men—the refined 
!.nciety—the homage, all free of charge !—(exit performing 
a pirouette a la Taglioni.)

P. S. aside —Silly fellow!

(fouummirations, $r.
It is distinctly to he borne in mind that ire do not, by inserting letters 

cone'y any opinion favorable to Ha ir contents. 11% open our columns 
to all, without lenniny to any: and thus supply a channel for the 
publication of opinions of alt similes, to be found in no other journal

Mn notice who tee re trill be taken of anonymous communications.
11% cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

PROVINCIAL FRUIT GROWERS* ASSOCIATION.
To tub Editor of tub “ Bi llfroo."

Sin,—Some friend unknown lias addressed to me an extra No. 
of the “II. F." of 1 Slli ult., with the Communication of Mr. 
“ Robert W. Starr,’’ specially marked lor my notice. I am at a 
loss to divine \v!i it i t tli i" friend was same wag wlm “guessed" 
that I was the writer of the Communication of •• A. It. Granville" 
which friend “ Starr’* criticises, or whether lie wislu-d to draw me 
out to give an opinion of the respective merits or demerits of each 
production.

As I happen to have a leisure half hour, I will gratify his curi
osity in either point of view, as far as I can in a lirict space. As 
to “ A. B. Granville** I know not who he is by his proper name, 
and further, I have never seen his communication even in print, 
having missed the No. of the “ 11. K." in which i*. appeared. ,1 will 
venture, however, my humble opinion that “A. II. G's." course 
would have been characterised with more prudence if he had re
strained his indignation as far as the public are concerned, and 
brought his complaints before the Council of th - F. G's. Associa- 
tion. The reasons for this corn • nough. The As
sociation is competent enough, and honest enough I know, todeal 
fairly with any charge of disengenuousness or over reaching 
against Amateur Fruit Growers to the prejudice of the real 
“ Farmers" who cultivate Fruit to an extent annually to lie count
ed by hundreds of barrels. Mr. “ A. 11. G." might|have also put 
himself right in another way if he suspected his reputation as a 
•* Fruit Grower,” had suffered by favoritism in connection with 
the late Exhibition. He might have just quietly pocketed his 
temporary mortification, and entered the li>ts at London, ns a 
competitor against the whole Association of “ Vrovinvial Fruit 
Growers," and possibly carried off a Silver Medal and left the 
“ Card Certificates’* to his amateur rivals. Such a brilliant success 
would doubtless have been an effectual curative balm to his 
wounded pride.

Now, for friend “ Starr's" communication. I am reminded by its 
perusal, of the criticism of a Countryman, (who was defendant in 
a Suit at Law,) upon the address of his Counsel to the Jury. 
The client was known in tho community to be so keen a blade, 
that his honesty came to be questioned. The learned Counsel 
feared that a tincture of this prejudice had found its way into the 
jury box ; and thought it a prudent course in his closing address 
to the jury, to test his oratorical jiowers to the utmost limit in the 
work of eradicating tho dangerous element if it existed
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there, and was extravagantly loud his praises l1" the integrity I
ami uprightness of his client. The verdict was against his client, 
who reproved the learned gentleman by expressing tVs decided 
opinion that his address to the jury was “entirely too senti-, 
mental."

But the spaei il p. a put upon the ivconl Ly Counsellor Starr, 
cs a defence of hi- ,-i ent, to the whole declaration of “ A. II. 
the Plaintiff ami complainant, is positively aim sing. It is in 
italics, and by the way, not a usual eourse in practice, for coun
sel are scarcely oser ready to draw the attention of their rival 
opponents to what they deem the strong points in their case. But 
here it is, in tlm ordinary type,—“ On the trees and in the fruit 
room, I saw the same kinds of apples, and in as good condition 
and appearance as 1 afterwards saw in the collection marked 
“ First Class Silver Medal" iu the grounds of the Association at 
Bridgetown.” Why could not Counsellor Starr aver that he saw 
the “same apples V” To aver and prove, gentleman of the jury, 
to say that the “ same kiwis of apples, flic., &<•.,” is no sufficient 
answer in law or fact to the Plaintiff's declaration. The defend
ant must go a step further, and aver and prove that he saw the 
“ same apples, flic., Xv.,M and leave out the story of “ kinds, con
dition, appearance, &e.," as usclces surplusage. If the counsel of 
the defendant refuses to withdraw his pica and permit judgment 
to be entered for the Plaintif!, I recommend Mr. Attorney A. B. 
G. to demur to this italicised pica, on the ground that it is a .Vega- 
live pregnant plea. It is, taken with the introductory part not 
quoted here, in a negative form, but implies also an ajfirmative, and 
therefore a bad plea in law. And I further recommend Counsel
lor Starr, that unless he can aver ami prove " that he saw the 
same apples, &c." his most prudent course is to let judgment go for 
Plaintiff, ami send his bill to his client to be “ cashed up.'*

But, sir, a truce to this good Matured banter for the present, 
anil let us go in for a little sober advice to each of your corres
pondents. Let them keep out of print, either with charges or the 
justification of them, in relation to the Provincial Fruit Growers' 
Association ; its officers or members ; or the exhibitors at its an
nual Exhibitions ; anil let all grievance# or complaints be submit
ted to the Award of the Council Ja*t no well wisher of so 
valuable an institution go to the public with these real or imaginary 
wrongs, through the press. We want all the public sympathy 
and support we can command, to cheer us on in our self sacrificing 
efforts, to improve the quality of our Provincial fruit productions 
—to increase its quantity—to bring it into notice in the markets 
of Europe, and last though not least, to instruct our fellow sub
jects across the Atlantic, and Frenchmen, Germain, and all the 
races of Europe that our happy and charming Nova Scotia is not 
the sterile, ro:ky, wintry, and inhospitable clinic which ignorant 
and untruthful persons have heretofore represented lier to be. 
But that, on the contrary, her inland counties, a v blessed by the 
Godot nature with facilities and e; aim <t unrivalled for
the production of the most valuable varieties of F nits. Roots, and 
Cereals. This last, and the previously enumerated objects, con- 
Rtiiute the grand and patriotic mission ot our Association ; and 
that man who would designedly tarnish its freshly developing 
fame, or mar or retard its cause of public usefulness, is a pest and 
not a patriot. I may say iu conclusion that 1 charge no designed 
wrong against either of your correspondents. I know that my 
friend Starr means well, and I am persuaded that my unknown 
friend A. B. G. merits the like praise.

Earnestly hoping that the Legislature will continue to patronize 
the Association by the bestowal of a liberal grant from the public 
treasury, aud that our beautiful sister County of Hants will lie the 
scene ot the largest and most satisfactory Annual Exhibition next 
Autumn we have yet had, I beg to subscribe myself, sir,

Your very obedient friend,
T. W. Cheslky,

One of the Council P. F. G. A.
Granville, Feb. 20, 18C5.
[It is almost needles# to remark that our correspondent did not 

write the letter, signed A. B. Granville. Eu. B. F.J

ïoral imd other Steins.
Totiik Railway Commiitke—We Ivarn from the Reporter 

that, on the morning ot Saturday last •• the Committee on ILil- 
wax anti a number of nr. tubers of the House of Assembly, started 
tbr'Wmilsor by special train on a trip of inspection, and expressed 
tliemsvlvvs pleaded with the present condition of the line." We 
liirihvr Ivarn that the said Committee and uiemliers dinal at the 
“ Clifion" and “ returned in salvty to the city." While congratu
lating the members of the Railway Committee upon their sate re
turn to Halifax, we. must inform them that the “present condition 
of the line" is rather dangerous than otherwise, and that il is pe
culiarly tortunatc for their reputations that no serious accident lias 
yet occurred. The Railway Committee will do well to ponder seri
ously upon the following remarks, addressed to us by a gentleman 
well known in connection with our public works:—“ While walking 
“ on the railway the other day (lur about 1$ miles) near the ten 
•" mile house, the dangerous condition of the line struck me must 
•• forcibly. Numbers of the. wedges which keep the rails in their 
“proper position on the “ chairs," (and which alone ensure the 
“ rails being of the proper gauge,) arc either wanting, or so loose 
*• as to be easily pu-licd out by hand. The wedges, being almost 
“ invariably too small, the intervening space has been filed in with 
“ hrnshto’d. Again—in places where the rails have sunk, (either

from the softness of the soil or from influences of trust,) they 
“ have been raised to their proper level, by driving wedges In tween 

j“ the “chairs’' and the “ sleepers”—then In/ drawing the holts which 
“ secure the “ chairs" to the “ sleepers," and loosening the “ chairs”
“ themselves." Let the Railway Committee see to this at once. 
Forewarned is forearmed.

Ji'dob Johnston on Confederation.—Wc are at a low to 
comprehend the wisdom which prompted the “ Union League” to 
drag More the publie, a gentleman, who is fairly entitled to an 
immunity from the strife of question# purely political. Judge 
Johnston's political career has been long mid useful, and lie is 
fairly entitled to enjoy the comparative repose which attaches to 
the position of a Judge, in a country such as ours. But upon a 
question so momentous as that of Federation, we must, however 
reluctantly, endeavour to forget Judge Johnston’s years and past 
services, and criticise his opinion# without any reference to himsvll. 
Referring to the language of an English Cabinet Minister, Judge 
Johnston says:—“ It is a source of highest gratification, that alter 
“ the lung period since Lord Durham propounded the Union of 
“ these Colonies, that policy should meet tin1 approval of the 
“ Imperial Government." How could an English Cabinet Minister 
help approving a scheme which the Delegates had the imper
tinence to attribute to the people without in any way < onsulting 
them V Judge-Johnston is of opinion that the delegates have " im- 
“ proved on the American model in the distribution ot legislative 
“ powers, between the general and local governments." This is 
by no means strange, considering the experience we have learned 
from the fate of the Southern States, as opposed to constituted 
authority. The Judge's remarks upon the condition of the neigh
bouring States are sensible and j«-t, and must commend them
selves to every thinking man. He says:—“That after three 
“ quarters of a century, when thirteen States had increased to 
“ thirty, three or four millions of people had grown to thirty 
“ millions, a powerful section possessing individuality and exten- 
“ sive powers of State Legislation should desire separation, was 
“ quite within the operations of human passions and interest ; and 
“ if it was (sir) necessary to meet this desire with cannon halls, 
“ then the civil war might be an argument against aH Cunfvd- 
“ «rations. But a peaceful separation might nave taken place, 
“ flic., &e. " Judge Johnston is more at home when treating of 
America, than when he attempts to lay down general axioms. 
Witness the following remark : “Union under one government" 
will, under Providence, give ns an opportunity of rising to a degree 
of “ intellectual, and literary attainments, religious, educational, 
“ and moral progress, and refinement of taste, awl manners, which 
“ cannot be reached in small and 'ontracted communities." Judge 
Johnston may, possibly, be right, as regard# America, but he is 
certainly in error as regard# Europe. Venice, Bologna, Genoa, flic., 
are, politically speaking, very small republics indeed, but in point 
of refinement, taste, manners, Ac., they rank very high—even 
higher than Canada, or the neighbouring Slates. Judge Johnston 
should have confined his remarks to the new world.

The Lakes."—The lovers of skating have had “quite a good 
time” during the past week. The proprietor of the Dartmouth 
Ferry boats, must have gained considerably, by withholding half 
cents in change for return tickets. Were the “ ferry folk " imbued 
with tlm faintest spirit of sjieculation, they might realize a trifle 
by taking charge of the great coats, shawls, flic., which the skating 
public would gladly leave in their custody between the trip# across 
our “ peerless harbour." But Nova Scotians are not quick to 
profit by emergencies.

Tiib Union Party.—Three weeks back, the Union press s "1 
“now or never”—“annihilation or federation.” The result jf 
the New Brunswick Elections has wrought a most marked change.
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TV present Union cry is—“patience, and trust in providence.” security of its component parts, and contributing to tlic strength and
It i» interesting to note the .......... ning” provess, now being carried stability <>f tlic Empire, or wlu tlier tin- several Provinces shall rein i in
out by the “ Botheration" organs. ill their fragmentary and knitted condition, comparatively powerless

' for mutual aid. mid inenpulde of undertaking their profH'r slm. of Im
perial responsibility. Tlm-e wlm listened to these words could scarcely 

Jilinet Comer», fur comimj to the station, hncintj no pince of rest• imve failed to think of the possible cmise<|iivnecs of the hostile disp.*M- 
dew-t. sentenced til do rf.i//*//«*v/ labour." (17./. .—Police Report, tion wldvli lia. lavn lately manifested bv their repnblivim neighbours,
S thirdnv, March4th.) t’nionisl. though Lord Moxck judiciously avoided any uxjiriss reference to ini-

\\,. an' awaiv tint In  ......ye» of Smiele poverty i« one of tin- Wlmi. mi*», unil ram eyed in ill. |io|.U ... III.' llnitol Hums nulr llio
I of crime., but llii. i, Ihc first iiHn'ur.. Iin.iijht In m,r ......lhnO'an.dn miuM in.i lI ......................... ..I lira ilulir.

f . .. , | • , . of a neutral and tnendIv State, rhe outrages committed bv ('onledc-notu c ol poverty being v.cwcd ..s a 1 vital oll.-nee, agmul the ruh. Bn. ,mt opted to l,e palliated, while the entire free-
laws Of any civilised community. The I irnnist is. doubtless, dem of Canada from any res|K,.„ibility fm what lias ov.um-d is shownlaws oi .my civilized community. The • /»<»»« •». dura "of Canada from any responsibility for wl.ut lias oeeurred is shown
looking forward to u time when all the poor shall he rooted out ol |,y the readiness with which measures of prevention have been at once 
the mu/hlf/ Empire, that is to astonish the world : even at the cost devised. Not only have Volunteers been detached to iiiiiintiiiii pence 
of individual rights, lint, seriously, we trust that ties poor wretch on the frontier, and n special police been organized for the detection of 
was not committed to Prison for poverty unaccompanied by any refugee plots, but a Mill is about to bo introduced into the Legislature 
direct breach of the laws. ' for the purpose of arming the Fxeeittive with additional powers. In

all this there is nothing which does not redound to the credit of the 
Province, and the Federal* will probably find themselves greatly mis- 

NaTURAI. Enough.—When .fonça takes Smith by the button taken if they interpret acts done from a sense of international duty as 
hole, ami tells him that lie ( Smith) is without exception, the finest indications of fear or expressions of sympathy. The only proceeding 
and the handsomest fellow it has ever been his (.loues’) lot to "• "n ambiguous character lias been the ill-judged persecution of a
■rat. Ilu: ehaiiee» nr,, lb,. Smith will. In hi. lui........ ..... rilling "ll"- ►'*' ""v «"b II» I»» «» l»' m.'I.T»n»»l it—m..l
civil an.l rnnii.li.m nlnn ll !.. ll,, ,. I,v .......wan» «,«„•■.■ (""''«bly rinInly nn.lv,.i,...I n—......... I . *».......  wbn* nnsHn

. ,i . r. \ i ...li . . i..........i'ii. ,• m 1 , • '>ave entailed some political inconvenience. I pun the whole the nm-that the i.anwluin Actes shoubl speak very highly ot Mr. I.vium s . ... , ,. .... ,, ,, Hide it Cnnnd.i has Ihcii wintliv ot the ii-piriiiiuiis winch haw prompt-
ppee.-h at temperance Hall. W .* regret that our publ.-I.ed opi- mm„ in , . , ............ |, | , T||V M m.,ii
nun s of the oration in i|iiestioii were less laudatory, but a m iv |iring the news that the création of iIn- new nationality is complete

so i'ui as ilio voices ol its constituents can determine it. and that nothing 
remains but for the lbiiisli Parliament to give it* tin.il sanction to the 
wink at which the statesmen of North America have so wisely and 
patriotically laboured.

prophet hath no honor in his own country.

extracts.
THE NORTH AMERICAN FEDERATION.

If, ns Lord Dehbv observed, the Speech of the Lords Commission 
s was in some respects ai, appropriate address from an aged Miui«te

On the eve of a political change of such great importance, it is salis- 
factory to liiul the Canadians displaying tin- same manly spirit which 

j distinguished them before tin* long | «cri. id of peace which thrv have en
joyed nndi"1 the protection of tirent Britain. The recent call upon the 

j Volunteers to occupy the frontier, with the avowed and immediate pur- 
1 pose of checking irregular encroachments upon the territories .,f n 

" churlish neighbour, would perhaps have I wen h-s eagerly responded to 
if it boil not boon felt that the same weapon which repressed Confcde- 

to a moribund l'arliunient, it was not without one paragnipli which rate raiilcrs would serve, oil occasion, to deleiul the Caiiadinn soil. It
testilied to the youth m.d vigour of the British Empire. Disiiitcgin- would need a vast armv of Volunteers to line the long stretch of f.....
tion is stip|K»Nid to l«* the regular mode of dissolution for decrcpid ti,.r between tin* Colour and the United Suites, and indeed I; is in t 
monarchies, but the proie.'s wbieli’is now going on among the most likelv that so ex tended* u line of defence would be omipied in the event 
important of the oil-hoots of Great Britaii is one of consolidation, and of hostilities ; but enough Inis U*en done on the American Continent 
not of division. The lie inntion of a c.-lonal.nation of nearly four mil- m show wlnit a determined nation of four millions might do in self- 
lions of inhabitants will, in all probability signalize the present Ses- j defence. The material for very oll'c-live armies lies in.ased in the 
sion, and make it memmablo long after the world has forgotten much .,iujns of Canada, and the alaeritv displayed by the few Volunteers who
busier and more stirring conflicts than this Parliament i- likely now to |lllVl. |„.on «-all. <i out for permanent servi'ev mâv be..... pted as an cam-
witness. The anuiiuiieeincnt in the Speech, and tlic address of I .or-1 ,.,t „f Hpirit with which the people of British North America would 
Monck to the Canadian Legislature, seem to assign to the Home tin- unjtc, lls they have united before, in re i-taivy to uggrcs.-ion. That the 
vermnent a larger share in the initiation of lliis great project than has mansion to test their maniai ardour will never arise from an undue 
been supposed to belong to them, ll is at any rale certain that the pugnacity on the purl of England mnv, after remit experience, betaken 
Conference which sat nr (juebee was nssemlded by the express invita- f„r granted : but it is impossible to be blind to the fact tlc.it the termina- 
tiim of the Governor General of Canada, acting, of course, with the tion of the Reciprocity Treaty will reopen nianv grounds of diflereneo 
fullest sanction of his superiors; and the cordial manner m which the U tween Canadian and American siibjeeis, nnd iliat the existence of two 
conclusions of the l'oloninl statesmen have been ae.epted will go far to jt.n|mis fleets watching each other on "the Northern Lakes will add to 
remove any diflicnlties which might impel. tin- Mu-ee-s of the proposed tin* already sufficient ri-k of some outrage against this country or her 
Federation. If it was no part of Lord Demit’* cue to admit the iin- colonies which may call for Instant redress. Tho animosity which has 
pnminco of any of the announcements which the Speech ot the Lords evidently prompted tin* proceedings of Mr. Lincoln's Government 
Cum mi-sinners contained, he said enough to make it plain that the will not'f.uiliiuic the ad'nistment of anv difficulties that may arise, or 
Federation of the North American Colonies will not be made u party diminish the necessity ,.i vigilance mi the ( umi.linn side of the bolder, 
battle-ground. The chief danger xyhi. li may await tie* Bill announced j, ,mlv |„. that, when the civil war ends, the Americans w ill subside 
for giving clfvvt to the proposed l nioti will perhaps arise from the bito meekness and cultivate tlic amenities of international intercourse,
whims uiul crochets of individual members, but tin* id».,lute necessity |nU ........ppositc etfvet of a long course of belligerent excitement might
of a thorough knitting together of the Provinces which Ismler ..n the |„. reganl.d as at least possible even if it were mu daily predicted by 
kederal Citâtes is so obvious at this moment, that even the pleasure ot N'ow York editors and Washington stale-men on the stmnp. ll is well, 
devising ingénions machinery fur a new Constitution will ream-tv therefore, to know that t 'annda is on the alert, and that no long time 
tempt any ralionid Kngli-li politician to put obstacles in tho way of the , will Cap-.* he fora she will form part of « Confederacy which, even 
Colonial scheme. 'Ill n* has never, since tne report of the Conference without tho nid that this emintty would he prompt to render, will have 
was published, liven much .l.mbt tb.it all the Provincial Lcgi-iatures no mean powers of self-di fence! lAmdun S.iturduÿ Un-inc. 
would ratify the work of their lending state-men ; and now that an 
American fleet may lie looked for upon the Lakes, and that American
custom-house olHei rs will soon block tip nil the roads of commercial in- ; ■ -----------
lemmrse, nny lingering In'.-1till ion a- i,, the expediency of union must |
Ihj efl'cx'tually banished from the Colonial mind. The United hintvs 
cannot be expected to feel much saiisia-tioti at the estubliwlmn nt of u 
closely united Government in place of the independent authorities who 
could scarcely have combined with elfiict for cominoii defence. Some
thing of the same feeling which sometimes elicits from France indig
nant protests against union among her neighbours is natural enough in 
the dominions of Mr. Lincoln. Both countries feel aggrieved, as a

THE YAM 1*1 IIE.
Many changes have taken place in education n« well ns in other 

departments—pi should say more particularly in education
—since it was my lot to lie usher in N------ Grammar School : a
position that the reader may not la* disposed to question, when IHIV uiimimuiis ui .111. i.1 ni OI..S. num i ■ 'mm iv-> ivvi nggiicicii, -i- « 1 , . . " i i i • ., , ,, ,

matter of course, by any arrangement which threatens to make their state ’bat some twenty year* have elapsed amco the time 1 allude 
neighbours less easily devoured ; yet, if the Americans Imd desired !.. to.
insure the project against ail ri.'k of failure, they could not have done ' ] visited X------ last summer, and of course renewed at once mv
so more effectually than by their notices to terminate the Reciprocity acquaintance with the old (iraiiniiar School. There it was,ns well 
Treaty and the neutrality of tin* great Lakes. It is not .ptif true, as a, \ r, invml.vred it of old, rearing its wcatlier-bvatcti front in the 
has la-tii very genera ly u-,im.ed, that tb.* ,.c.v-s,i„ , - I military d. . street ; and ns 1 sal in the < otlve-ntont of the Whit.* Hart

ll,,. mu,mg ™«.V ufth,. 1-ro,..., ;.r « tilliml.,lii„,.lv lf, | .......... I lo rra.il h. mu
for inuuy years past, aspirations more or less dcliinti*, m tins direction, I , ,had hccu\tragtli.:g for some sort of rotlization : ami all that ,|,0 ',ar.ous events that had taken place during my sojourni there, 
threatening attitude of the United States vau U* said to have done lins WM the old gateway and the massive oaken door, through
been to infuse into the councils of tlic colonists an earnestness and , which the hoys trooped daily at the sunimone ol tlic shrill but not 
unanimity for want of wl ieh, at another time, the I test-devised scheme unmelodious bell above. Hark, it is going now ! After all these 
of union might have proved abortive. I years, what a thrill of memory that once so familiar sound awakens

Lord Munch’s speech nt the opening of the Provincial Parliament 1 within me! That heavy timliioncd window to the right is, or was, 
does full justice to the most momentous question which tin* Canadians j t|ie doctor’s study, and the black patch in the centre ol tin* w indow, 
Imve ever had to decide tor them.-elves. In measured mid 'lignite d w|10n viewed front within, resolves itself into the armorial hearings 
bn™ he put. before llivm lira .Itornali-c, ««ran wh* He of „K. „f (ir,S, l,„,l-« »l,i,l,l vl,«r«,,l
men ot Biiltsli North America wi I Imve to chouse—whether the va-t , . . . . .r.. rcountry which they inhabit shall la- omnlidut. ,| into a Mme eomb.nin, v V™\*n ^ . I*" •Vl"^ ,[u„r »
within its ur*a all the o.vm.i.is of Latioual greatm»«, providing for tin.1 ‘P>«‘n Jyur- Por the hlc ol me 1 cannot re- tl the founders
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name—memory i§ a treacherous jade ; but if you feel any courioeity I ment through the interest of a friend, I started on iny way to I 
ou ÜH subject, I hare no doubt that by forwarding the above X—for the âr* time. I occupied myself agréai deal, assay la I 
particulars to the College of Heralds, you may satisfy it. There imagined, in speculating on my future kind of life, and once or I 
were lew of the Ikijs who had not cau*e to rvmvmUT the device twice I fell asleep. At length the coach drew up in the old market-1 

in question, though 1 doubt if many could have described it in place, and I alighted.

heraldic language, for the study the ene of the doctor’s ] was accosted by a boy, a pale-faced boy, with a peculiar ex-

itv, “ Was I for N------ Grammar School V "

Then the doctor had commissioned him to show me the way. 
And he went with me accordingly.

My«companion was taciturn beyond anything that my experience I 
»f boys had hitherto encountered. I asked some questions as to

private birvhings, public “ executions ” being reserved for greater pression of countenance that seemed to haunt me with its singular- 
offences. The large window to the left belongs to the schoolroom, 
and through a corresponding one at the opposite end 1 catch a 
glimpse of the playground, and of the tall fir-trees peopled by a 
flourishing colony of rocks, the climbing of which was interdicted 
under severe penalties. Well do 1 remember them ! J hey
recall a moonlight summer's night, and a young boy rising from J ____________________________
his bed, noiselessly slipping on his trousers and socks, and as noise- ^ jp, woll],j r monosyllabically, and then re lap
lessly creeping down the oak staircase, and emerging, through a j||to 8j]uncey apparently regarding his shoe-string with the mast 
window I believe, into the play ground. 1 see him now crossing 
the lawn and commencing his perilous ascent up the very highest 
of the forbidden trees. Now lie is hidden in the deep shade ; now 
lie comes out again into the moonlight, and each time higher and 
higher his white figure shows against the dark fo'iage, till he seems 
to lie poised on the very summit, and then grasping something in 
his right hand, he slowly ami cautiously descends.

I don’t know to this day if 1 did right, but masters are human, 
after all, and liable to err. I kept the boy's secret ; be never 
knew that any eye but those of his dormitory companions saw him.
He won his wager and the applause of his fellows, but lie paid the 
penalty. Some small footprints beneath the sacred trees, a very

intense interest. His reticence did not appear to me to be the 
result either of shyness or churlishness. Had he not been so young 
a boy, I should have said his spirit was crushed out of him by the 
possession of a deadly secret. Altogether his manner puzzled me.

My speculations, however, wen* cut short by our arrival at the 
school, and in the occupation of making the doctor's acquaintance 
and arranging my room, 1 had little time to think of my recent 
companion. At supper I noticed him among the other boys, but 
as soon as he caught my eye, he turned his head away abruptly, 
A mysterious boy.

After supper and prayers, the. doctor called me aside.
Mr. Merton,” he said, “ the domitory attached to your room u

soiled pair of socks, and a night-shirt decidedly more *• green untjer vour supervision. Be so good as keep a sharp look-out on 
than neb habiliment, are wont lu he, lohl a title of vatw ami it Tj„,ri. j, meaUting wrong," he added, in a lower voice,

iT* . . 1 _. « — .,!»!» Tl... Imt, lima l.t i*i ,1,,til Mini I ini air. n _ . - . . ....effect only too plain. The boy was birched, and laid up with a 
violent cold as well.

Poor Tom Burke !

about that dormitory, and I should be only too glad if your 
! vigilance could discover it. It is a most mysterious circumstance, 

don't know whether he showed most The ventilation appears to me to be most efficient ; in fact, I am
bravery in his midnight expedition or in the fortitude with which assured it is by competent authorities, and yet if 1 put the most 
he bore its consequences. Wo augured a bright future for him in healthy boy there, in three or tour days he becomes pale and 
his chosen calling, but Providence ordained otherwise. Tom was haggard. It's a very extraordinary thing, and most annoying, 
one of tin: earliest victims of the Indian mutiny. Peace to his Saunderson," he added, pointing to the mysterious boy, who was 
memory ! • looking into the fire with the strange, abstracted look I had noticed

The low wing connecting the schoolroom with the chapel has, U-forv, “ is the prefect of your dormitory, and will initiate you into 
too, its reminiscences. The upper story is a low pitched room, ; any of our customs. Good-night."
called the “ washing gallery,” from being the scene of the boys' In a quarter of an hour all the boys were safely in bed, and the 
ablutions. There is a trap-door in the centre, leading into the fights out. I should have mentioned that my bed-room command- 
rafters, and easily reached by the judicious piling of two or three ed a view of the dormitory by means of a window which I could 
boxes. We had in my time an idle, eccentric boy, whom I will open »r shut at pleasure. The doctor's parting words lind con- 
call Arthur Williams, lie always seemed to five in an ideal world nvctvd hemwelves in my mind with the mysterious hoy. I felt dis- 
of bis own, from the regions of which it was impossible to dislodge inclined for sleep, so shading my lamp, I stationed myself at the 
him. and he was consequently very frequently in trouble, lie window, and took up a book. 1 heard the dock strike eleven— 
then concocted a scheme with a boon companion, in whose face twelve—one. By a restless impulse which I could not account for, 
mischief reigned supreme, to pay a stolen visit one hall-holiday to | ft.jj constrained to go round the dormitory, at the risk of disturb- 
the “ washing gallery," and explore the rafters. They put their Jng its oceeupants. All was quiet. The twenty-five boys were all 
plan in operation, lighted a candle, ar.d started on their journey. <du mitering peacefully on, and as 1 looked at each one in turn, 1 
All went well for a time, till the vicinage of numerous cobwebs bore witnv!,,s t„ the truth of the doctor’s assertion as to the pallor 
warned them of the danger of a lighted candle. Hie “glim” was an(| haggard ness of the inmates of our dormitory. They might 
“doused," and the next step Arthur took his foot went through have been scholars of Dothcboy’s Hall.
the ffili"*- X"' » "hit dismayed by tlti. vaMtally, or t iro rendered mv wind,,» dept Saunderwn. The odd eaptemion Ih.t

uklt'Mh} it, they vMi.dJhe rlo.lt. lower, ft the cluek wrung. ,iall allriu.,,j niy notil.c | to have given piece in ,ler|, to an
and altered the weights. These misdemeanors proved 
ing, that the summons of the four o'clock muster-bell was disre- ’
garded, and the whole proceedings wire discovered. Wanton 
destruction of property was a very heinous crime in the doctor's 
estimation, and Arthur’s companion was a mauvais sujet, so we

expression of peaceful innocence more befitting bis years, and as 
with one arm thrown over the quilt, 1 thought him even

had not been in my room five minutes before I was attracted
' , ,, bv a sound from the dormitory, and looking through the window,were scarcely surprised that the expulsion of both was the eonse- • , . r

, , .. , n i i. . ,i • .• I saw Saunderson rise from his bed and approach that of hisquenee. They were not publicly expelled, but their respective 11
parents were requested to remove them. Arthur turned out very 
well, as I always predicted he would, and is now one of our most 
popular literary men.

But in these reiuinisenees 1 am forgetting the especial subject of

nearest neighbour. He leant over him, and—oh, heaven !—the 
! sight teemed to paralyse me !

(lobe Concluded.)

this paper. If I found the school little changed, 1 found plenty of 'p||(, ipi.i.fhog is published every Saturday nt one o’clock, 1*. M., by 
change elsewhere. Now, the Great Western Railway carried me T. Chambkhlaix, 17C Achange
swiftly and comfortably to within a mile or two of N------ , and two
hours after I left the Paddington station found me ensconced in 
the coffee-room of the White Hart. Then, it used to lie a long 
journey by coach, and altogether about as disagreeable a journey 

I have had occasion to make.
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It was in February, ISi-, that, having obtained the appoint, j E7- All description, of job work neatly and promptly «teemed.


